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HER fiNAL REST

Body Now Beside That of
Her Husband

FINAL RITES

Frogmore Services in the
Mausoleum Are Private

Windsor Feb 4 The last honors
have been paid to Queen Victoria Her
body now rests peacefully near that ot-
h r husband in the mausoleum at
Frogmore

The final ceremonies were of a more
pathetic character than any of the ob-

sequies which preceded them Shortly
before 3 oclock in the presence of the
royal mourners the Grenadier guard

honor lifted the comn from its tem-
porary resting place in the Albert Me-
morial chapel and placed it on a gun
iarriage In the meanwhile the queens
company of Grenadiers drawn up in
the quadrangle presented arms and
u heeled into line their rifles at the re-
verse and with slow measured steps
me rehed toward the castle gate in the
lrl jht sunlight At the head of the
procession was a bend playing Chopins
funeral march

Slowly the cortege passed under the
massive archway on to the long walk
which was a mass of black brilliantly
edged with scarlet Life guardsmen
kept the crowd back

Kings Walk Behind Coffin
lu place on the gun carriage was the

ame regalia which attracted the eyes
of millions since the march to thegrave began at Osborne Close behind
walked the king Emperor William and
thft Duke of Connaught wearing dark
military overcoats and plumed cocked
liats and looking pale and careworn
In similar dull attire were the kings of

rtugal and Belgium AH heads were
bont

The blue and gray of the German
princes redeemed the royal group from
somberness of color

Behind these walked Queen Alexan-
dra and the royal princesses deeply
veiled The queen carried an umbrel-
la but the others had their hands
folded

As the last trio of these veiled wom-
en passed out from the ensUe there
tame two boys dressed In bright kilts
and velvet Jackets Between them was-
a young girl her t r loose hair gllm
ir ring against the crape of her
mourning Two of these were children
tc Princess Henry of Battenberg and
th other was little Prince Edward of
York His tinylegs could hardly keep
jace even with the stow progress of
tin mourning band

The rear of the procession was
brourht up the suites of the kings
and princes their varicolored overtats forming a striking patch of color
Down the walk with the band
still playing Chopins dirge this quiet
throng slowly made its way to the
mausoleum The horses attached

gun carriage were inclined to be
restive but as an extra precaution a
drag of ropea was attached to the
vheels and held by sturdy artlllery-
m n

Amid the bare boughs of trees the
mist rose from the damp earth
trampled into mud by the uneasy few
thousands The air was sharp and
cold

Distance Nearly a Mile
From tt Albert Memorial chapel to

the mausoleum nearly mile from the
t icat gate of the castle there is a
si ep slope of 560 yards at ths bottom

which is the lodge gate and a fence
nn the castle side of this were hun-
d i eds of ticket holders On the other
viije where the long walk commences
the publi was massed

Minute guns commenced to boom
liatttry of artillery at the foot of

tin long Walk paid Its final honors to
ihe dead The Windsor church
bells tolled solemnly and the strains-
ot the band gradually growing strong-
er and stronger echoed from the

At 315 p m the head of the pro
fusion paused slowly out of King

i i urges arch
rte route was through the Norman

uraevay across the quadrangle
h ugh he George IY archway down

ili long walk through the lodge gates
ini from the long walk to the

jvtausoleum
The route from he t urge IV arch
ay to the gatesHyt the mausoleum

ivere lined with troops under the com-
mand of Colonel MJles of the

At the lodge gates the strain of the
band died away and the pipers com-
menced their lament

Best of Ceremony Private
n 33 p m the crowned bier hadjis rd into the other lodge which

i ads to the Frogmore enclosure where
none but the family and servants were

queens pipers played from the
gats of the mausoleum itself On ar
nving there the queens company of
Kvciiadiers opened outward and formed
in double rank on the steps of the
mausoleum

1 lie choir met the funeral cortege on
ih steps The Highlanders pipers and
bervantd on their arrival Into

mausoleum and took up JKXSB

allotted to them
Then the coffin was borne from

carriage by the grenadiers The
iiipers ceased their dirge and the
moving forward commenced to

Yet Walk Through the Val
iti

The inside Oi the mausoleum being
r they song Man Thats Born
ui Woman While the royal family

ot K their places around the coffin the
ai ni of Victorias tomb reechoed with
i He s ul strains of Lord Thou Know
cst

The Bishop of Winchester standing
iU the pltforni surrounding the marWe-
nyurv f the on whick

the coffin read the corn
prayer and the prayer

Then tbe choir sang Steep Thy Lest
dean the collect

broke into The Face
a th Is Turned Toward the Sun of

and with hands stretched
tli sfttion th Bishop of
i rister pronounced the benediction

A iort solemn silence followed
ikei by the sweet cadence of staIn
s Anien and then King Edward

ml Kmperor William th visiting
i uigs and princes and the queen and

ireewies AleJ before the bier and
d toil to their carriages

KING SBNT 1CBS6AG-

Bllianks His Subjects the World Over
for

Jiuh n Veb EdiKXrd has
iiazett l following to his 8ubjec-
tihroushoit the empire
To My JVople-

i the noble and ever soru us Ute of
y beloved mother the queen I am

nxitus to endeavor to onvey to the
hole empire the extern of the deep
Uitude I feet tot tkt stirring-
l affectionate tributes have

ery where been borne to her
After iLuding to the
w ttii king conHudes by again
tdgint to salk in the footsteps

QUEEN LAID TO
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the late queen in the fulfilment of my
great responsibilities-

The kinsemperor has sent a special
message to the ppie of India and a
greeting to the ruling hiefs of the na-
tive He refers to the late

interets in India to his
own visit to that country to the deep
Impression he and to his pur-
pose to

for the wellbeing of all ranks

The king sent the following
eli British colonies and

To My People Beyond the Seas
The countless messages of loyal

sympathy that I have received from
every part of my dominions over seas
testify to the universal grief in wWch
the whole empire now mown the loss
of my beloved mother

la the welfare end prosperity of her
subjects throughout Great Britain the
queen ever evinced a heartfelt Interest
She aw with thankfulness the steady
progress which under the wide exten-
sion of selfgovernment they had made
during her reign Rhe
ciated their unfailing
throne and person and was proud to
think of those who toad so nobly
end for the empires

1 have already declared thai it will
be my constant endeavor to follow the
great example which has been be-
queathed to me In these endeavors I
shall have confident trust in the devo

an of the people and
assem

blies throughout my vast colonial do-
minions With loyal support I
will with the blessing of God solemnly
work for the promotion of the common
welfare and security of our great em
pire over which I nave now been call
ed to reign EDWARD-

All the morning invite the
public to give Emperor William an en-
thusiastic sendoff today in showing
gratitude for his faithfulness

King of Belgians Leaves
Feb 4 The king of the Bel
for Belgium tide evening At

the railway station the police removed-a man who had acting strangely
and who was suspected of having some

against the king

News Received in Klondike
Seattle Wash Feb 4 The AlaskaSteamship companys steamer Farallon today from Skagway The

death of Queen Victoriareached Dawson on the 28th day of January Immediately on Its a sa
lute of eightyone guns fromthe barracks That GovernorOgilvle through the asked thecitizens of the to the sadevent in

SALT LAKE PAYS HOMAGE

TO ILLUSTROUS JURIST

Continued from Page 1

an addresss incertainly is an interesting event that
Judicial tribunal similar proceedings aretaking place The and

labors of John Marshall are aconstant inspiration a priceless heritageto lawyer po-
sition may be

It would be useless to recall among
lawyers his splendid luminous Judgments
that fill the of Crunch
and Peters evidencing his accurate die
crimination his comprehension-
and grasp of thought W the
dtittne human rights and
and the methods and modes of
them He found the constitution apaper he left It a warm livIng in-
strument of government His marvelous
powers of reasoning his almost prophetic
Insight of
unity his solid and learning

his tireless industry made him an
ideal judge His patience his courtesy
his candor of his

simplicity of him
to a bar such giants as
Pinkney Wirt and Webster He came to
the duties of his office at a time when
there was no such thing as constitutional
law and it slay that he created-
It

Above he gave to the federal gov-
ernment that solidity which enabled It to
endure the shock of civil yet
has left the constitution capable rf an
expansion sufficient to meet alt the vary
ing needs of national life The expounder

among its benefactors and on the same
plane with tie greatest of his race On
that high plane will
behold the grtat chiet they
shall rise the as one whose
life and labors conferred inestimable ben
efits and imperishable glory on nis
country s party
the envy reproach of
the and of political
controversy all have been oy
ever growing gratitude of his countrymen-
for life labors
sleeps in peace his soul beyond the mute
hi Ham forever more

The then ordered an adjournment
for

IN THE DISTRICT COTTRT

Observance of the Centennial in Ex-

pressions of Admiration
The commemoration of the John Mar

stall centennial was observed hi appro-
priate manner in the district court
the hour ot usual assembly Judges Hall
Morse and Stewart mounted the bench
in the equity court room and in the pres-
ence of numerous attorneys Daniel H
Wells fur and on behalf of Ben
tier X William A Use a srt
committee ot the Utah Bar association
presented the following

th day of February1 be
lug the KMKh anniversary of the Installa-
tion of John Marshall f Virginia a the
rhird chIt Justice of the supreme court
of the rnited it being de

of the AmericaS Bar association and
legal profession senenlly to a

honOr on this occasion
the undersigned subcommittee of the
Ctah State respectfully
reprwent to tills honorable dteirtot
curt that It is meet aud right and should
be the pleasure and prhte of Ihr bourn
and bar of the state of Utah fittingly
comtoemorate the txaltntton of a man
who added dignity and learning to
a spotless dignified and learned court
and Whose virtues as a man and services
as a judge vie bath other for the

in the appreciation and esteem-
of a grateful

Wherefore we respectfully move this
honorable court that it do adjourn over
this out of respect lot the memory-
of the soldier statesman diplomat Jur-
ist and upright J
chief justice of the United State and
expounder of the constitution

Attorney Wells

He elted numerous incident in his life
showing his of character his

of legal learning and fineness of
Judicial mind In conclusion he Ms
character stands out as one of the noblest-
in American history

Sentiments from the Court
Tn replying to motion sad to Mr

Wells eulogy Judge Hall for tbe court
said in part

Ont hundred years ago today Jnhn
Marshall commenced career thief
Justice Ufe work in that Ivhalf
shines in resplendent truth anti hrtuty a
memorial unerring thought and
wenlth of judicial Utertntnatlon His de
Hslons upon constitutional iupstion seem
lit haw oven ln pr l with the pa-
triotic thought ia whlcli it was con
cptvtfl Thy Mosl wish his day and
now stand an ihi permanent judicial
land inarks an n icon hi the jurispru-
dence of the Tin I lik tIe p H to the

compitK stitch tV titp of state
upon the nceatt of time

In conilurion may we not congratu-
late the bar of the country for John Mar-
shall thy and because no other than

It therefore i r lfei Judges
anI tt arl concurring for the re

i ami cst m of the anti Iwnch
for the lifo and work of the rhlff jtisnie

the resolutions anti response be made
of record and tttftt court adjourn untilthis morning at 1 oV v

EXERCISES INSCHOOLS I

Appropriate Programmes at the Uni-
versity anti Public Schools

Veaitrcj afternoQii th t uMw ot ihe
grade In the Bryant Emerson

Franklin Fremont Grant Hamilton
Jackson Lincoln Ixjwpll Otpilrrh River
siJ Sumner Vasatch iMnslon
Webster nlnjols id all th ii ls at the
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OF LITTLE QUEEN WILHELMINA

CROWDS GATHER TO ATTEND WEDDING

The Hague Feb 4 Numerous royal
personages are arriving at The Hague-
to attend the wedding of Queen WU-

hetrainaand thelwfce of Meklen
Schwerin Her majesty attended by the
queen mother and Duke Henry met
Grand Duke Vladimir of Russia his
daughter Grand Duchess Helene and his
son Grand Duke Boris at the railway
station this afternoon

Queen Wllheimtna was enthusiasti-
cally cheered as drove through the
streets Others who arrived today wore
Princess Louise of Wind the heredi-
tary Prince and Princess Louse of
VIed and the Prince and Princess of
BotheimSteinfuit

Queen WHhelntlna send Duke Henry
have received the Rouaoania grand
cross of the Order of the Star ned
Duke Henry the Swedish Seraphim Or-
der

The Choral societies carrying torches
sang in front of the palace this even-
ing after which the queen and Duke
Henry received the conductors Subse-
quently her majesty the queen mother
and Duke Henry escorted by twelve
nobles drove around the city which
was partly illuminated and decorated
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Bridgeport Conn Feb 4 A plan has
been proposed to establish certain
financial institutions here on a belle
of cooperation It involves the raising-
of 60 000ft Forty thousand citizens
are expected to find the money each
taking 115 worth of stock Six corpo
rations are to be chartered

Of the 5175 subscribed by each 25
will form a deposit in the savings bank

¬

BRITISH POST TAKEN IN DARKNESS
I

SEVERflI COlUMNS MOVING ACTIVELY

London Feb 4 Lord Kitchene-
reommanderInchief in South Africa
reports to the war ofllce as follows

Pretoria Feb casualties at
Moddersfontein were two officers
killed and two wounded It appears
that the post was rushed on a pitch
dark night during a heavy rain the
enemy numbering 1406 with two guns

Campbell south of Mlddleburg en
gaged ahout 500 Boers who were driv
en back with loss Our casualties were
twenty killed or wounded

French is near Bethel moving east
and driving the enemy with

Four of our ambulances
while seeking wounded were captured
The doctors were released

De Vets force is reported south of
De Wetsdorp

General Kitchener In a later dis
patch from Pretoria says

Frenchs column In driving the
Boers east captured a nfteenpounder
and picked up parts of a seeped gun
disabled by our lire

The commandoes in the colony are

high school rendered pro
In commemoration the Mar-

shall centennial Programs included
biographical sketches of great man
and patriotic music At the Grant school
Congressman Sutherland delivered an ex-

cellent address

University Observance-
At the University yesterday afternoon

alt classes were dismissed at at 2
meeting postponed and both student

and teacher assembled to do honor to
the name of John Marshall The aw ejn-
bly room of the Normal building was
crowded to its utmost capacity and col-
lege spirit gave way for patriot
lam

In addition to the patriotic ren-
dered by the students the address
was made by Judge Charles S Lane He
dealt In part the biography of Jus-
tice Marshall but laid especial stress

his work as a jurist and interpreter-
of the constitution He emphasized
great debt that the country owes him for

work the bench in on
record such decisions as have been Inval-
uable guidr to his successors

Mrs Lizzie Thomas Edwards pleased
the assembly with a solo and was com-
pelled to respond to an encore

was followed by Daniel H Wells
jr who made a telling address He too
spoke of the work of the great jurist but
paid most attention to lila preparation for
the work He spoke in turn of his early
education his war career his work as
judge advocate and his work in the Vir

legislature of his efforts for the
constitution both before and during the
constitutional convention of his mission
to France and of his labors as secretary
of state All these said the
with his Innate xave hits the
depth of mind and breadth of judgment
that made him so famous

HIGH HONORS PAID
IN WASHINGTON

Washington Feb Marshall
of Virginia Was Installed as chief jus-
tice of the United States 1M years ago
today and at 19 oclock this morning the
centennial anniversary of that event
was commemorated with impressive
ceremonies In the ball of the house of
representatives at the capitol The
programme arranged by the Joint

of congress and William Wirt
Howe of New Orleans president of the
American Bar association was simple
and dignified as became the life of the
great jurist

The president and his cabinet the
members of the supreme court Ute
members of the senate and house the
diplomatic corps and members of the
District Bar association attended as

guests Many other distinguished
persons were in the galleries wbfcfe
were reserved for those holding cards
of admission Although the various
official the nail together
they were not announced as on a for-
mer occasion President McKinley and
the members of the cabinet were the
last to arrive The entire assemblage
rose and remained standing until they

seated themselves
Representative Dalze of Pennsylva-

nia called the assemblage to order He
stated briefly the action of congress in
providing for the ceremonies and
the selection of Chief Jus-
tice Fuller ae presiding officer The
chief justice in his judicial robes was
escorted to the chair by Representa
tives GnSgvenor of Chio and Richardson
of Tennessee Rev Dr Williamr Jones of Trenton N J agreet grandson of John Marshall in-
voked the divine The chiefjustice in introducing Wayne McVeagn

to deliver the oration paid an
eloquent tribute to the great work of
Marshall which evoked hearty ap
plause from the assemblage His ad
dress was devoted almost entirely to
the consideration of his predecessors
career as an expounder of the federal
constitution

MacVeagh Delivers Oration-
At the conclusion of Chief Juctice

Fullers remarks Mr MacVeagh deliv-
ered his oration It was a thoughtful
scholarly production and was several
times Interrupted by applause He
said in part

Today Is dedicated to the law I
therefore speak to you as a lawyer and-
I congratulate you that it is part or our
happy fortune with ocrasion which
brings us together to over in itself
amplest and completest justification It
would indeed have been a grave dere-
liction of duty if the brotherhood of
American lawyers un tin biuh Hnd at
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Everywhere they were greeted with
ch ra

During the course of the afternoon a
deputation from the town council

the queen as a wedding gift 808
Pisces of valuable

A deputation tram Amsterdam pre-

sented for us at the wedding the coach
made for the queea at her accession
Which at that time she declined to re
cdve asa gift

The city is crowded antI en fete this
evening Many ef the streets are
most Impassable The ilhimlnation de-

vices art biiliiant and very effective
i choral societies which numbered

4W persons and were preceded bY
torchbearers paraded the streets be
fore sertnadiag queen They car-
ried banners representing various
towns

Gen Porter Goes
Paris Feb 4 United States Ambas-

sador Porter Mrs Porter and their
daughter left Paris this morning for
Holland They are among the guests
invited be present at Queep Wllhel
minas to the Duke of Meck

j and the ceremonies
connected therewith

of-
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NOVEL COOPERATIVE PkflN PROPOSED-

IN THE CITFOP BRIDGEPORT CONNI

one of the corporations while the
will pay for one share in each

of the other five companies
With the scheme is a proposition to

pay the debts of the municipality by
insuring the lives of prominent citizens
The city will pay the premiums and be
the beneficiary Several residents have
agreed to take out policies If the
scheme goes through

re-
mainder

i

being hustled The Midland
i is being chased by in the direc-
tion of Steytlersville Sixteen of them
have recently been killed by our men

The Cape Town correspondent of the
i Dally Telegraph wiring Sunday says

It appears that in the action be
tween General Knox and General De
Wet near Senekal the Kafflrlan rifles
sustained about 100 casualties More
mounted troops are still needed

Three Boer invading columns of
which Hertzogs was for a time the
advance guard are now moving toward
the Orange river It is believed that
Plet Bothas force of 2060 men with
sewn guns from Smithfield has crossed
into the colony

British concentration is proceeding
Outlying garrisops are being with

purpose of securing the
main lines General De Wet is expect-
ed to enter Cape Colony

The Pretoria correspondent of the
Times estimates that there are 18900
Boers stilt on commando and says
that more British troops are required

the bar had not assembled to bonor
with fitting observances the centennialannversary tnc entrance by John
MarsheS Intpjthfe office of chief justice
of the supreme court of the United
States

And the place where we are assem
bled is of all pWces the most fitting
for these ceremonies for it was here in

I the capital of the country he loved so
devotedly and served so faithfully thathe was attended by those patient andaohiexIng years during which his la-
bors enrolled his name amon the few
immortal benefactors of mankind Italso is eminently fitting that such an
occasion should be honored by the pres-
ence of distinguished senators and rep-
resentatives in congress of the states
whose proper and abiding on our
governmental system was determined-
by him the of members ofthat Illustrious tribunal the vast ex-
tent of whose jurisdiction was
determined by him by the presence of j

the chief magistrate and members of
the cabinet whose subjection to the lawwas determined by him and by other
citizens of the country which underhis forming hand instead of becominga dissoluble confederacy of discordantstates became a great and IndlSEOlu
ble nation endowed with alt the powers
necessary to enable it not only to pro
tect Itself against enemies at home andabroad but alto to accept and dis-charge the splendid and ennobling mis-
sion which had been confided to It inthe divine purpose for the education ofthe world and which he recognized
when first of all men he spoke of theempire of America that of securing tothe wtiole American continent govern-
ment of the people by the people andfor the people

j Traces Justices Early Career
Mr MacVeagh then sketched the con

dition of the colonies as they existedwhen Marshall was born in 1716 thgrowth of the spirit of liberty whichimbued establishment with the love offree institution and which ted him to
take up arms as a youth of twenty
when the revolution broke out Hetraced his career as a soldier through
the revolution his subsequent servicein the legislature of Virginia in its
constitutional convention special
mission to the French directory in theintare tw of peace his service In conensa sad as of state underAdams this part of his addressby shying

The brilliancy the wisdom and thevalue of his contributions tothe welfare of his country as hlef joetiee have naturally diverted attentionfrom his and fruitfule statesman those laborsnever to be forgotten as they happento exhibit in its true proportions thatconsistency of opinion which made him
first to last such a powerful factor p the side of liberty and union

As Interpreter of Constitution-
Mr reviewed Marshallsthirtyfive years service as chief jusgreat epochmaking decisionswttich he participated his tremendous in the settlement of the

constitutional controversieswhich made for the future glory andstrenrUk cf the union and concludedas follows
Willie our hearts are full of gratitude for unexampled material bless

when te memories of the fathers eiueter so about us acknowledge asthey always nations cannot live by bread alone itw8 because of such conviction thatthey cherished and we have heretoforecherished tile Idea of true nagreatness and our fidelity tothat Ideal however Imperfect it hasMen Inspired us witH some measure tothe divine blessing for having offeredan example to the world for more thanan entire generation of how a nationcould marvelously increase In wealthand and alt material prosper
ltyw4Mte living in with all man

many good
thoughtful people are just now greatlyubled what seems to them an evilpromise of the future as American lawyers we must never for a moment Indark days or in bright despair of therepublic of opinion may
well exist as to the best methods of

unexpectedly devolved upon us bya war begun by the rwyble object ofhelping a prorlo to Securetneir independence hut t us trust
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that however we may differ as to meth-
ods we all believe that the true glory-
of America and her true mission in the
new century as in the old is what a j

great prelate of the fatholk church has
recently declared to be To stand fast
by Christ and his gospel to cultivate-
not the Moslem virtues of war of
slaughter of rapine and of conquest
but the Christian virtues of selfde
nial and kindness and brotherly love
and it is our mission not to harm
but to help to a better life 1W

creature of whatever color and
however weak and lowly then we may
some day hear the benediction Inas-
much as ye did it to one of the letest
of these my brethren ye did It unto
me

Mission is Not Markers
When we come at last to believe

that the true tnhfcion of nations as of
men is to promote righteousness on
earth that conferring wiser
than making gain that new friends are
better for us than new markets that
love is more elevating than hatred
that peace Is nobler thah war that the
humblest human life is sacred that
the humblest human right should be
respected and It is by recognis
ing these truths which can never fail
to be true that our own beloved coun
try san worthily discharge the sacred
mto n confided to her and maintain
her WOe dignity and grandeur setting
her feet upon the shining pathway
which leads to the summits of
the Olive mountains and taking abun-
dant care that every human creature
beneath her starry flag of every color
and condition is as secure of liberty-
of justice and ot peace as in the re
public of God

In cherishing these aspirations and
In striving to realize them we are
wholly In the spirit of the Great Chief
Justice and we can in no other way so
effectually honor his memory as by la-
boring in season and out of season to
make this whole continent of

vast and splendid
of oppression and terror but of wis-
dom of peace and of liberty 6n which
men may gaze with admiration for
ever

Mr MacVeagh spoke for an hour and
threequarters His peroration pro-
voked an outburst of applause which
was led by the president his cabinet
and members of the supreme court
The exercises closed with benediction
by Rev Couden the chaplain of the
house

In one of the galleries was F Lewis
Marshall of Virginia oldest de
scendant of Chief Justice Marshall

LODGE TALKS IN CHICAGO

Senator Pays Tribute to Great Chief
Justice

Chicago Feb 4 In Chicago where
the idea of celebrating the assumption-
of office by the first chief justice of
the supreme court of the United States
was conceived and promulgated all le-
gal machinery was silent today while
bench and bar the schools societies
and others of the laity paid homage-
to the memory of John Marshall

The chief interest ofthe celebration
here was In the oration of the day by
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massa-
chusetts at the Auditorium

John S Allor president of the Chi
cago Bar association also spoke-

A banquet was given tonight at
which prominent members of the bench
and bar were in attendance

Dispatches from cities in all parts of
the country show that the day was
generally observed

Marshall Honored in Denver
Denver Colo Feb 4 Marshall lay ex-

erciser were held this in the hell
Of representatives at thestate house tin
der the auspices of the Colorado Bar

Chief Justice C N Potter of
Wyoming and Justice J C Gunter of the
Colorado court were the
tore Many of the district judges of Col-
orado were

TIlE OIL TRUST

Tacoma Wash Feb 4 The steam
ship Duke of Fife brings news that
the owners of Japanese oil wells are
organizing a strong company to corn j
pete with the company formed by the

Echigo oil fields
The opposition company has acquired

wells known to have been productive-
for the past 400 years These give it
possession of l9W acres in the oil die
trlct

PRESENTS BILL
TO PAY ARMY

Washington Feb 4 The army ap-
propriation bill making provision for
the army under reorganization recently
enacted was completed by the house
committee military affairs and re-
ported ty Chairman Hull It carries
approximately 11890t060 as against
estimates of about 130000000 made by
war detartmEnt officials The total ofarmy appropriations general and de-
ficiency for last year aggregated 118
904000

EASTERN MINBBS
ACCOMPLISH LITTLE

Columbus O Feb the end of
the third days session of the scale
committee of the Joint state coal mines
the miners and operators are ni nearer
an agreement then when the confer-
ence first met

The Illinois operators have again
broken over the trees and voted with
the miners on another proposition andare now in line with them on the de-
mands for a run of mine scale and a
uniform day wage in the mines of
Jackson county Ohio

The other operators insist that the
Question is a one in that district i

and that the jolt conference has noth
log to do with it

There will be no session of the Joint
conference before Wednesday Both
miners and operators say that some i

agreement will be reached theeighthour demands

Ministers Homes Burglarized
Tacoma Wash Feb 4 Burglars

yesterday raided the houses of four
securing about IQ6 in cash

gold watches Three other
residences were also entered but it is
not known what amount of booty
secured Last Sunday presumably the
same made a similar raid on
houses ofresidents who were attending
memorial services The gang is saidto be composed of high class cracksmen from Minneapolis and Chicago

COLONEL DAGOBT
REACHES COAST

tan Francisco Feb A SDaggtt of the Fourteenth infantry has
arrived here on the transport Warren
on a snort leave of absence His regi-
ment has the distinction of being thefirst to scale the Walls of Pekin andhis regimental flags were the first col-
ors planted oh the willed city

Banker Flees to America
Berlin Feb is reported from

Kel that Siegfried Hess a local banker
has fled to the United States after em
bezzMng 900000 marks

Mrs Platt Better
New York Feb 4 Sirs T C Plattwife of Senator Platt was reported today to have rested easier last night

than for several nights andher con
dition this morning was regarded as
somewhat better

An Allegory
Now Sclenoe by dint ef laborious tabulation of discovered that-a man Is no more to stealchickens than Is a man of any jther
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PORT DOUGLAS
HEOEIVES PROMOTION

LieutenantColonel of Twaatytkird
Becomes a Colonel Captaia OHUM
Also Promoted

Washington Feb 4 The ui M at
today sent the following army Mtoim
tioas to thf senate

Iwfltntry Lieutenant ookmefi
colonels William M Vanhorac Blfht
smith C 9 mt Williams Ffnewtitfc
Augustus WCorliss Second Richard
I Bsfcridg Twentythird

Majors to be lieutenant colonels A
H Bowman Second J T Kirfcman
Sixteenth M C Footc Ninth Ed
sound Rice Third C G Penney Twen
tysecond William Quintotf ur
teenth J C Chance Fifth C H No-
ble John F Stretch Eighth William
P Rogers Twentieth

Captains to be majors J R HI nil
Eleventh C I Crane Twentyfourth-
H K Bailey Fifth

Cavalry Lieutenant colonels
colonels A B Wells Ninth Theodore-
J Wint Sixth Francis Moore Tenth
H W Weasels jr Third J N Wheel-
an Seventh

Majors to be lieu tenant colonels A
E Woodson Ninth F S Godfrey
Seventh T H Ruckers Sixth Eli L
Huggins Sixth WUHam C Forbush
Ninth J A Augtfre Fourth Allen
Smith First A G Hannteeee Serond
S M Swigert Third R H Pratt
Tenth

Captains to be majors Frank West
Ninth G F Case Third William H
Beck Tenth Peter S Bemus First
Francis Michter Fifth James Harker
Fourth Joseph Garrard Ninth F U
Robinson Second O L First
George H Paddock Fifth S W Foun-
tain Eighth

Artillery Lieutenant colonels to be
colonels Frank G Smith Sixth G
B Rodney Fourth

Majors to be lieutenant colonels
Charles Morris Seventh James B
Burbank Fifth S M Mills Sixth

Captains to be V Ca
seiaro Second

Adjutant generals
jor George Andrews assistant adju
tant general to be assistant adjutant
general with rank of lieutenant colonel

Inspector generals department Lieu
tenant Colonel Joseph P Sanger to be
inspector general with rank of colonel

Inspectors general with rank of lieu
tenant colonel Major Thomas Knox
and Major Stephen C Mills

Judge advocate generals department
Lieutenant Colonel John W Ohms

deputy judge advocate general to be
advocate with rank of colonel

Major Stephen W judge
advocate to he judge advocate with
rank of lieutenant colonel

Quartermasters be
assistant quartermasters general
rank of colonels Lieutenant
James M Marshall and Lieutenant
Colonel John Simpson

Majors and quartermasters to be
deputy quartermasters with
rank of lieutenant Charles
Bird John L William S Pat

to be quartermasters with
rank of majors M C Martin Oscar
F Long Frederloh J
E Sawyer

Commissary as-

sistant commissary general rwwc

of colonel Lieutenant Henry
G Sharpe

PORTO RICANS

SEND PROTEST

Washington Feb 4 The revenue
law enacted by the Porto Rican legis-
lature just before Its adjournment last
week is the subject of a protest by
cable to the senate which was laid be
fore that body today The protest was
dated at San Juan signed by Saldana
Chairman and read as follows

The of Porto Rico in mass
meeting assembled yesterday

by 2000 delegates constituting
practically the whole wealth of the te
land respectfully and earnestly pro
teat to the senate of the United States
against the revenue act rushed
through the legislative assembly

the last minutes of its session and
signed by the governor at midnight
on presentation notwithstanding the
unanimous opposition of the insular
press and public opinion and announce
the sending to Washington of a Only
authorized commission to petition a
demand for its annulment as provided-
in section 31 of the Porto Rican civil
government act

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR

PRAISES VICTORIA

Vienna Feb 4 The newly elected
reichsrath was opened today a
speech rom the throne Brands
Joseph made usual reference to the Con-
tinued irtendlinesa of relation
which He considered contributed es ni al-
ly lo sirnjfhen the goa antees of gene U

recaiHd his heartfelt sorrow at
the death of My dear ally the late
King Humbert victim of an ixeer-
Me crime and the of Queen vtc

all sovereign virtues
to me by sentiments of true friendship

latlons with the
unaltercxl ansi 1 rejoice to recall the evi-
dence of German which leutinv expression on the

connection with events in China
emperor said

dition of things white In
t itv of Happily therefore no

events any part of the
upon the peace Europe

EXPRESS
QUIETLY RIFLED

Philadelphia Feb car of the
Adams Express company attached to
the train which left this city at Mid
night Saturday for New York was
rifled en route of miscellaneous freight
estimated to be worth about MM The
robbery was not discovered until some
time after the train had arrived at Jer-
sey City

Express Messenger Thomas
Trenton was in charge of the cars

belonging to the Adams Express com-
pany but his orders required him to
remain in a ear which dia-
monds and Jewelry and he conse-
quently was unaware of the presence
of the robbers in the other car It is
thought the robbers entered with a du-
plicate key

YOUTSEY NOT INSANE

Attorneys Dismiss Petition for an
Inquiry

Georgetown Ky Feb 4 The Febru
ary term of the Scott county circuit
court began here today Attorney James
F Askew of counsel for Youtsay who was of complicity
in the murder of William Goebel ap
peared before the court and had

the motion to try the prisoner-
as to his sanity TTnless some furthersteps are taken the prisoner will b
brought here fxorn tIle Louisville Jail
and sentencjSW i

Captain Garnett Ripley arrested OB
he charge of complicity in the Pastel

assassination onsT was laredIn
a at Frankfort y Co-
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LEGISLATOR WITHDRAWS
LTHSIOX AmreXAXlQ

the Ma to Gather

the ntea ur wanThat he to Nin view of Ihe fact that it i
he would nut attempt
further

Mil making eight hourin aawnen and rdupassed the house today

at Sock Springs
Special to Th r

sock Springs Wyo F i

a K
less broken la theby a train He i

hospital The legs May l

HOTEL AllKIVALs
The II

L H Fielding n
New iJAden FR Shan

least Falls M

American I Ua J H jC-

ctaco A Baker Chi iic Bradfeury IVnVr Ii
inson H U Moorman MnW
geleii W 1 s
den R C R ii Nl

and Mr Iiudaughter I1oc tek l-

rKnutsford C

Mr John u
Jean and Jovrphm Kraiii

York Robert iwlv r
wife W E Johnson V M h Yrev W Li Nasa and wit H VK-
els Chicago J H Benton Kri p
E Hucr J S Hombeiik v
Telluride B f hi x
prison John J Harper Kurefc j
Berry M ines Mr Van
rustle W W Oordmeyer wjt
Arbor J II Standing Corinth J
lay Ida Mrs c 11

son Seattle
Cullen W A Ely j

O d n S M Davis rit v
0 JA PaJtemom M mtpiier J KtiL

and J W Whlte jtton IV
L St Louis t S fills v-
rvaaia R S Hardy Provo E Hnii

ham Thomas Smart ofan s
Feilaen Fairview K K rtiit

C M Pucbiu
Young American Fork

Walker House D M
Ed Irving Scofteld K Kirk-

iO0dem George A Cropitt Granner-
M C Morgan Ogden Jam H Ur

son Sanpete Norman F Tucker
don Eng I Thomson thrum W

WallacH Nelson
lard Peterson Kphrtam E W
Btttgham

White llwiis W unniimliam lvs
City J Phillips Park City I H

dy Idaho J C Whitney St l i h

McIntosh Montana P J Moiiay
City J Fawcvtt Hnefr Hugh Ite
and wife Mrs A Hunter O G Knc

hall SoofieM George W Johrsor r

wile Tropie G H jrnvfr J

Brown Ptrk City T D Rei Waif

Charles V Johnson Manti M ihtiin

Johnson Cirptnill
M lltiglwy Binnliitm J iI

Booth HiRliUm1 II Anrtfrxn Sihr
CIty A Fillm n K K

Evans Mammoth K Alder Mann II

SNnpson San Francisco V KVHcj Ik
R A Green Cisco D Knikson Sil

City Mrs Core Uintr Spt kau-

cPEBSO AL MENTION

Judge W H Wallace ot RVinIi W

up yesterday
Sven O Kielson tame up Iran Kairu

yesterday and registered tie Ik

W S Sparks and wife anti Mr Hn-

Wlnn came In from Pocatello yeslerdav
Judge W L attend h-

yets banquet at the Knutsford last night

J W Knight and wife cam up irr
Provo and are register Jt t

Cullen
1 C Thorens of Hyrum am

from esterday and put up at

Walker-
J R Finlay periiHefi

and Hecla Mines at Ma

at the Knutsford
V H Philbrick of the firm f F

brick Greenwood cattlenirii f tit
can Fails Ida te the Knvm

Frank Goodinc preslil of
Northwest Cattle Growers u

raffle down from tiho
Judge J W N Whiuvmtm l vj

came in yesterday to attend t U

banquet at the tii nign

Major A V SoliD manaBr
Home Mining comiwny of IMA
Colo Itrtt Salt l ake for
night after spending a werk at tn K

yon
Dr and Mrs W H Fut i

mn Mont arrived in Salt lak
day Dr Plttwood has praiti l r

Fells for a number of years wrir
ucc ful He now

Salt his home nl
of medicine here as n

gets located

Hurst Arraigned-

T J Hurst who wa iirrt
day by Sheriff Nayl r on ih IVTitf
embezzlement was arriiKnl
before Justice Ixwhrie in1
guilty His bond WH fix i

which he was unabl t nin
complaint against Hnrsi
he embezzled the sum rn
B O Transfer
Is intimated that ih iimntit IIi

larger probably r 00

Ogden Man Bankrupt

Adrian Cortez of Ogi
man flied a petition in l i KI-
Uteroav in the federal couit
liabilitIes amount to JH

FURNITURE TKlST

Grand Rapids Mih-
coftcolldatkm of the lai
companies In this city i

ly assured The oomhim
elude fourteen of the l

goods plants representing
KVWMO with a total outjii-
OM annually

Options are heki by n

of New York t-

It is understood that
Chair onr r es of rni
pick strong outside
induced to Join and come

Laxative BromoQuinin n

cause

PAMK Prank in the Contest for

tans Senatorship

Helena Mont Feb

Cruse the Helena millionanf

result the ballot s

Cruse 17 Frank 12 J
Oinnisa 7 Conrad 4 Honnw

Salem Ore Feb

8000 Pairs
much
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